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Abstract: Society is facing serious challenges to reduce CO2 emissions. Effective change requires the
use of advanced chemical catalyst and reactor systems to utilize renewable feedstocks. One pathway
to long-term energy storage is its transformation into high quality, low-emission and CO2-neutral
fuels. Performance of technologies such as the Fischer-Tropsch reaction can be maximized using the
inherent advantages of microstructured packed bed reactors. Advantages arise not only from high
conversion and productivity, but from its capability to resolve the natural fluctuation of renewable
sources. This work highlights and evaluates a system for dynamic feed gas and temperature changes
in a pilot scale Fischer-Tropsch synthesis unit for up to 7 L of product per day. Dead times were
determined for non-reactive and reactive mode at individual positions in the setup. Oscillating
conditions were applied to investigate responses with regard to gaseous and liquid products. The
system was stable at short cycle times of 8 min. Neither of the periodic changes showed negative
effects on the process performance. Findings even suggest this technology’s capability for effective,
small-to-medium-scale applications with periodically changing process parameters. The second part
of this work focuses on the application of a real-time photovoltaics profile to the given system.
Keywords: Fischer-Tropsch synthesis; microstructured reactors; dynamic processes; heterogeneous
catalysis; decentralized application; compact reactor technology; PtX; PtL
1. Introduction
The Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (FTS) is a polymerization type reaction, which converts synthesis
gas (hydrogen and carbon monoxide) into many different hydrocarbons; ranging from methane to
carbon chains with over 100 carbon atoms. Those products can be distinguished as gases, liquids or
solids under ambient conditions. Water is produced as a byproduct of the reaction. Synthesis products
can be applied for many different applications in the energy, chemical and material industry. Middle
distillate type hydrocarbons can be utilized as synthetic fuels for a multitude of vehicles and vessels
that are designed for operation with fossil fuels. Specific metal surfaces are necessary to boost the
reaction rate and to optimize the chain distribution, which makes the FTS a prominent example for
heterogeneous catalysis. The reaction equation, based on synthesis gas to produce linear alkanes, is
shown in Equation (1) [1–3]:
(2n + 1)H2 + nCO→ CnH2n+2 + nH2O. (1)
This synthesis is influenced by a myriad of different process parameters such as the catalyst
and support system, temperature, partial pressures, residence time and overall feed gas composition
and dilution, as well as conversion levels [4–7]. All of those characteristics have been intensively
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investigated in the history of the FTS [2,6,8,9]. Investigations regarding process properties for the
cobalt-based catalyst used in this work have been executed before [10–15]. Figure 1 shows a typical
carbon chain length distribution of the FTS products. They mainly consist of linear alkanes, alkenes
and iso-alkanes, as well as alcohols [2,16–19].
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Figure 1. Exemplary mass distribution of a Fischer-Tropsch product from cobalt catalysts (own 
study). 
1.1. Energy Transition and Technologies that May Be Required 
In the context of energy transition, humanity aims to mitigate climate change, which is strongly 
influenced by the amount of anthropogenic CO2 emissions [20]. In terms of efficiency, technological 
advances must help to achieve a reduction of energy demand per capita and overall consumption of 
goods [21–24]. While the world’s CO2 emission from crude oil utilization is almost constant over the 
past two decades, the transport sector has significantly increased its share from 22% in 1990 to 28% 
in 2016 [25]. Finding and applying sustainable alternatives is thus necessary. 
Many different pathways to substitute fossil fuel with CO2-neutral sources have opened up in 
recent years. Most of them rely on renewable electrical energy from wind, solar and hydropower. 
Whenever possible, the generated electricity should be directly used or can be converted into heat. It 
can also be used for transportation and manufacturing of materials, with given conversion losses 
[26,27]. Those technological pathways can be summarized as power-to-X (PtX) or, more specifically, 
power-to-liquid (PtL) and power-to-gas (PtG) processes. Generally, there will be a need for different 
energy storage technologies in a highly volatile and fluctuating renewable energy system [26,28–31]. 
A good share of the renewable energy will be exploitable under certain conditions. Energy from the 
sun can only be harvested at daytime and is best with good weather. Wind energy delivers more 
power when strong winds are present. Even hydropower from sea streams and rivers shows different 
performance profiles based on seasonal influences and water levels. In the end, with increasing use 
of renewable electricity, the overall fluctuation generates grid instabilities and the energy demand 
cannot be fulfilled at all times [32,33]. 
Thus, the two biggest challenges for the future energy grid are the storage of surplus energy and 
filling up the gaps in times of an undersupply. This is known as the intermittency problem [27,33–
39]. The consequence is the need for storages that deplete in times of undersupply and can be filled 
in times of overproduction. Those storages need to work as a buffer system between the producer 
and the consumer. Storages come at a certain price [37,38,40,41]. 
In terms of batteries, the volumetric energy density is problematic on long distances and with 
heavier masses to be transported. They are thus less suitable for heavy duty or air transport [6,42,43]. 
The high demand for lithium and cobalt for a global supply and the limited capacity of batteries are 
further reasons not to completely rely on electric mobility as the predominant form of transportation 
[6]. 
Gaseous products offer a higher level of chemical availability from the respective molecule’s 
inherent energy, but storage and product handling are quite difficult in terms of safety, cost and 
storage size [44–46]. Transportable gases need to be either condensed at low temperature or 
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influenced by the amount of anthropogenic CO2 emissions [20]. In terms of efficiency, technological
advances must help to achieve a reduction of energy demand per capita and overall consumption of
goods [21–24]. While the world’s CO2 emission from crude oil utilization is almost constant over the
past two decades, the transport sector has significantly increased its share from 22% in 1990 to 28% in
2016 [25]. Finding and applying sustainable alternatives is thus necessary.
Many different pathways to substitute fossil fuel with CO2-neutral sources have opened up in recent
years. Most of them rely on renewable electrical energy from wind, solar and hydropower. Whenever
possible, the generated electricity should be directly used or can be converted into heat. It can also be
used for transportation and manufacturing of materials, with given conversion losses [26,27]. Those
technological pathways can be summarized as power-to-X (PtX) or, more specifically, power-to-liquid
(PtL) and power-to-gas (PtG) processes. Generally, there will be a need for different energy storage
technologies in a highly volatile and fluctuating renewable energy system [26,28–31]. A good share of
the renewable energy will be exploitable under certain conditions. Energy from the sun can only be
harvested at daytime and is best with good weather. Wind energy delivers more power when strong
winds are present. Even hydropower from sea streams and rivers shows different performance profiles
based on seasonal influences and water levels. In the end, with increasing use of renewable electricity,
the overall fluctuation generates grid instabilities and the energy demand cannot be fulfilled at all
times [32,33].
Thus, the two biggest challenges for the future energy grid are the storage of surplus energy and
filling up the gaps in times of an undersupply. This is known as the intermittency problem [27,33–39].
The consequence is the need for storages that deplete in times of undersupply and can be filled in
times of overproduction. Those storages need to work as a buffer system between the producer and
the consumer. Storages come at a certain price [37,38,40,41].
In terms of batteries, the volumetric energy density is problematic on long distances and with
heavier masses to be transported. They are thus less suitable for heavy duty or air transport [6,42,43].
The high demand for lithium and cobalt for a global supply and the limited capacity of batteries are
further reasons not to completely rely on electric mobility as the predominant form of transportation [6].
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Gaseous products offer a higher level of chemical availability from the respective molecule’s
inherent energy, but storage and product handling are quite difficult in terms of safety, cost and storage
size [44–46]. Transportable gases need to be either condensed at low temperature or compressed,
which adds cost to the overall process. Hydrogen is the most expensive to store due to its low density
and condensation temperature. Still, it is necessary in most synthesis routes [45,46].
Liquid chemicals are a good energy storage due to their high volumetric energy density. This
enables good transportability with low tank weight.
In order to cover the need for energy and materials, a full range of applicable technologies needs
to be mixed and organized in an intelligent way. As one of many demonstration platforms in that
regard, the “Energy Lab 2.0” was erected in the Helmholtz Association with funding of BMWi, BMBF
and the State of Baden-Württemberg in Germany. This infrastructure looks into the real-time behavior
of energy producers, converters and consumers [47]. The aim is to manage energy and to distribute it
over many different pathways, such as power-to-heat (PtH), PtL and PtG. A number of different PtL
projects use this platform to investigate sector coupling. Figure 2 is an example of a PtL-approach as a
framework of the studies done in this work.
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Figure 2. Example of a PtL approach based on renewable electricity, water and CO2. Intermediate 
process steps include an electrolysis, a reverse water-gas shift reaction (RWGS) and the FTS. Possible 
products include designer fuels, waxes and other high-value chemicals. In addition, storage systems 
for electricity and hydrogen are shown, which might be needed to tackle the intermittency problem. 
The Fischer-Tropsch reaction in the PtL pathway shows high potential to produce synthetic 
substitutes for fossil fuels in already existing, efficient engine systems [48,49]. Distribution would be 
possible without new infrastructure, since refineries and fueling stations could be used without much 
additional cost [3]. The liquid fuel shows better combustion properties in terms of soot and NOx 
emissions and does not contain poisons, contaminants or aromatics, unlike fossil fuels [48–50]. 
Still, there are a number of reasons why this pathway has not been exploited yet. The most 
important one is the economic comparison between the costs of synthetic and fossil fuels. The 
synthetic pathway has always been considerably more expensive [51]. In times of ecological 
awareness and a changing energy system, this might easily change if CO2 emission cost increase and 
synthetic fuels become recognized as carbon-neutral fuels [43,52,53]. 
The second main reason is technological limitation. The few technical plants installed worldwide 
operate with restricted reaction performance. Avoiding hot spots in the catalyst due to limited heat 
management or mass transfer limitation between reactants and catalysts are the main reasons [54]. 
Those compromises are evened out by economy of scale, for which a huge continuous feed is needed. 
This favors large installations as well as a large, centralized infrastructure [3,6]. Also, state-of-the-art 
technology would rely on large storage and buffer systems [46,55]. With advanced reactor systems, 
a broader application of this technology in smaller scale seems viable nowadays [54,56,57]. 
Figure 2. Example of a PtL approach based on renewable electricity, water and CO2. Intermediate
process steps include an electrolysis, a reverse water-gas shift reaction (RWGS) and the FTS. Possible
products include designer fuels, waxes and other high-value chemicals. In addition, storage systems
for electricity and hydrogen are shown, which might be needed to tackle the intermittency problem.
The Fischer-Tropsch reaction in the PtL pathway shows high potential to produce synthetic
substitutes for fossil fuels in already existing, efficient engine systems [48,49]. Distribution would
be possible without new infrastructure, since refineries and fueling stations could be used without
much additional cost [3]. The liquid fuel shows better combustion properties in terms of soot and NOx
emissions and does not contain poisons, contaminants or aromatics, unlike fossil fuels [48–50].
Still, there are a number of reasons why this pathway has not been exploited yet. The most
important one is the economic comparison between the costs of synthetic and fossil fuels. The synthetic
pathway has always been considerably more expensive [51]. In times of ecological awareness and a
changing energy system, this might easily change if CO2 emission cost increase and synthetic fuels
become recognized as carbon-neutral fuels [43,52,53].
The second main reason is technological limitation. The few technical plants installed worldwide
operate with restricted reaction performance. Avoiding hot spots in the catalyst due to limited heat
management or mass transfer limitation between reactants and catalysts are the main reasons [54].
Those compromises are evened out by economy of scale, for which a huge continuous feed is needed.
This favors large installations as well as a large, centralized infrastructure [3,6]. Also, state-of-the-art
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technology would rely on large storage and buffer systems [46,55]. With advanced reactor systems, a
broader application of this technology in smaller scale seems viable nowadays [54,56,57].
One idea to tackle the issues of buffer costs is to reduce their size by operating a dynamic
synthesis with a flexible energy input. This may only be realized by advanced process control and
modular approaches.
1.2. Microstructured Reactor Technology
In the last decade, the development of microstructured (packed bed) reactors enabled intensification
of processes due to increased heat and mass transfer [10,11]. In regard to FTS, microstructured packed
bed reactors constitute the most developed available technology to maximize the reaction output
by overcoming state-of-the-art limitations and concerns [11,56,58–62]. Small interior dimensions
drastically increase the surface area and local heat transfer. Higher conversion levels can be applied
in the process without harming the catalyst. Furthermore, concentration and temperature changes
may be quickly applied because of short overall distances and advanced tools like evaporation
cooling [61,63–65]. This allows high-pressure steam production from the FTS reaction in order to
enhance the thermal efficiency of a process network while enabling the control over the FTS reactor at
the same time.
Additionally, the small interior dimensions of microstructured devices enable a broad scalability
of the overall process that is not accessible with conventional solutions—decentralized small-scale
applications become cost-competitive due to reduced transport distances. Advantages also include
improved reaction safety through small reaction inventory [6,11,66].
Microstructured reactors have already been successfully implemented into the market for
small–to-medium-scale applications [54,67,68]. They could also be used in additional processes
(e.g., island solutions for local energy conversion).
Concluding, FT fuel may be a viable and competitive high-performance fuel besides obvious
conversion losses that every multi-step synthesis must face. Microstructured packed bed reactors are
advantageous for FT synthesis and may open up the possibility to operate the synthesis according to
the fluctuating nature of renewable sources.
Nevertheless, unresolved technical questions need to be answered at this point. Those are:
• What knowledge is needed for controlling a dynamic process in small-to-medium-size businesses?
• Can all different process steps be aligned in dynamic operation? What are their general limitations?
• What is the potential to reduce storages through dynamic synthesis?
• What are considerable “dynamic time periods” and ramping scenarios that plants need to tolerate?
• Can the prerequisites from “dynamic time periods” be met by reactors and/or plants?
• How is overall higher efficiency correlated to values of buffer reduction?
In the scope of this manuscript and the following part two, most of the above questions will be
addressed from the point of view of a microstructured FT reactor. However, to fully answer these
questions, information from other steps, i.e., from hydrogen generation to syngas production, need to
be included.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Analysis in Transient and Steady-State Operation
The steady-state analysis of the product phases, applied also in this study, is based on gas
chromatography (GC) of the individual phases and the gravimetric measurement of liquid and solid
phases. Details are explained in previous publications from our group [10–14]. Calculation of weight
hourly space velocity (WHSV), the chain growth probability (α), conversion levels, selectivity, and
productivity are described in detail there as well; those calculations do not differ from methods widely
used in literature.
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However, since regular GC analysis is too slow for analyzing transient experiments, a mass
spectrometer (MS) was additionally used to measure gaseous products in intervals of several seconds,
which is a justified time period for process changes below the minute-scale. The used device (V&F,
Germany) applies standard electron impact ionization for hydrogen and chemical ionization to avoid
fragmenting of larger molecules. It consists of three main parts:
1. A Diluter 004 that dilutes the sample with Ar to avoid detector overloading (below 500,000 counts s−1).
Measurements were performed at 1:20 up to 1:30 dilution. Pressure fluctuation from 0.02–0.5 MPa
can be compensated.
2. An Airsense 2000 unit that can apply three different gases (or mixtures thereof) with different
ionization energies: Hg (10 eV), Xe (12 eV) and Kr (14 eV); these gases can be switched within
several milliseconds. Electron impact ionization is used to generate primary ions; those ions
hit sample molecules and transfer their charge. A quadrupole high-frequency mass filter then
separates gaseous molecules based on their mass number (0–500 amu) while the sample can be
continuously measured with an impact detector using pulse counting electronics. Depending on
the switching times of the quadrupole, the ionization gas and the required number of signals, the
interval for a new measurement can range between < 1 s and several seconds. For detecting CO,
CO2, CH4, and C3H8, approximately 3 s were needed to apply a mixture of Xe and Kr.
3. An H-Sense unit where the sample is ionized via electron impact ionization so the concentration
of H2 can be measured in response times below 300 ms.
2.2. Experimental Test Rig
The pilot scale test rig is detailed elsewhere [15]. In brief, it consists of
(1) a gas feeding system with mass flow controllers (MFCs; Brooks, NL),
(2) a microstructured pilot scale reactor with evaporation cooling in patented design (Figure 3) and a
reaction volume of approx. 150 cm3 designed to produce around 7 L of liquid product per day,
depending on the process conditions; it was filled with 120 g commercial catalyst with 20 wt.%
CO on optimized alumina,
(3) a hot trap (HT) and cold trap (CT) to capture the different product phases; a micro-heat exchanger
(µHE) cools down the stream between both traps (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. (a) Picture of the micro-structured packed-bed reactor used in this study; (b) CAD scheme of the
device in respect of the direction of flow and the position of different foil structures and thermocouples.
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2.3. Residence Time Distribution and Dead Time Measurements (Non-Reactive and Reactive Mode) 
The determination of the residence time distribution (RTD) is an important criterion for the 
characterization and description of any chemical plant [69–73]. It indicates the average residence time 
and potential back-mixing of molecules in the reaction apparatus and system periphery. Knowledge 
of the RTD is of utmost importance in unsteady-state operation as back-mixing is taking additional 
influence on time-resolved product composition and on composition of recycle streams. 
The RTD is influenced by molecular diffusion, shear forces and forced convection depending on 
laminar or turbulent conditions and on geometric designs of an apparatus. It is usually determined 
through tracer experiments. A marker substance is added to the inlet flow, which is then observed at 
the outlet. Two approaches are usually chosen to introduce a tracer; a pulse or a displacement 
marking. In this work, the latter strategy was the method of choice, since changes in the feed gas 
concentration are similar to displacement and can be described accordingly [74]. 
The sum function F(t) indicates the share of the tracer that has already left the investigated 
system as a function of time t. It is directly accessible from a displacement marking. The common 
definition of the first momentum µ1 is used according to Equation (2) to define the average residence 
time τ calculated from F(t), [74] 𝜇 =  𝜏 = 𝑡 𝑑𝐹(𝑡). (2) 
The MS was used to measure the F curve and a dead time without reaction (non-reactive) by 
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a constant value i.e., F(t) = 1. It was measured before the reactor and after each major system 
component, which includes the volume of tubing in between (see Figure 5). 
Figure 4. Photograph of the test rig used in this work. It contains the reactor in its insulation box (1),
the HT (2), µHE (3), CT (4), and the back-pressure regulator (5).
Gaseous products are measured online via GC after a backpressure regulator. The setup is almost
identical to previous publications [11,13,15] except for the Quick Sampling (QS) site (see Section 2.4).
Setup, reactor and catalyst w re op rat d for app ox. 6500 h before the experiments in this work,
mostly in standby mode bu als several hundred hours of FTS reaction. In standby mode, small
moun s of H2 and N2 were dosed at 170 ◦C reactor temperature to preserve the catalyst from oxidation.
2.3. Residence Time Distribution and Dead Time Measurements (Non-Reactive and Reactive Mode)
The determination of the residence time distribution (RTD) is an important criterion for the
characterization and description of any chemical plant [69–73]. It indicates the average residence time
and potential back-mixing of molecules in the reaction apparatus and system periphery. Knowledge
of the RTD is of utmost importance in unsteady-state operation as back-mixing is taking additional
influence on time-resolved product composition and on composition of recycle streams.
The RTD is influenced by molecular diffusion, shear forces and forced convection depending on
laminar or turbulent conditions and on geometric designs of an apparatus. It is usually determined
through tracer experiments. A marker substance is added to the inlet flow, which is then observed at
the outlet. Two approaches are usually chosen to introduce a tracer; a pulse or a displacement marking.
In this work, the latter strategy was the method of choice, since changes in the feed gas concentration
are similar to displacement and can be described accordingly [74].
The sum function F(t) indicates the share of the tracer that has already left the investigated system
as a function of time t. It is directly accessible from a displace ent marking. The common definition
of the first momentum µ1 is used according to Equatio (2) to define the average residence time τ
calculated from F(t), [74]
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The MS was used to measure the F curve and a dead time without reaction (non-reactive) by
adding CO2, for details see below. The dead time is defined as the time where the signal approaches a
constant value i.e., F(t) = 1. It was measured before the reactor and after each major system component,
which includes the volume of tubing in between (see Figure 5).
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the respective position.
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Reactive H2/CO high 17 50 25 25 0 238 3 1.95
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2.4. Quick Liquid and Gas Sampling (QS)
Since the CT is the largest vessel in the system with a volume of about 25 L, a quick liquid sampling
(QS) was a prerequisite to avoid large back-mixing of gas as well as liquid in the vessel and to be able
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to detect gas phase changes in reaction experiments. Gas sampling before the hot trap would not have
been possible due to potential damage of the MS from condensation of wax and liquid components
inside the device. In Figure 6, the installation of the QS site is shown. Basically, it represents a glass
vessel capable to collect a few milliliters of liquid in a minute-scale sampling time. It could be connected
via a needle valve to the effluent of the heat exchanger at a certain point in time. The accompanied
gaseous products entering the QS were directed to the MS during the time when the liquid samples
were captured. The needle valve was opened into a certain position to avoid pressure loss in the setup.
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Figure 6. Photograph of the QS site that was installed to avoid gas and liquid back-mixing in the CT.
Sampling included the collection of the liquids with the concurrent online-measurement of the gaseous
product phase via MS. A minute-scale sampling time was needed to gather enough liquid for analysis.
2.5. Dynamic Profiles by Oscillation of Feed Concentration
For switching the gas composition under the reaction, two different parameter combinations were
chosen, see also Table 3. The syngas ratio was significantly changed from 1.95 (“H2/CO high”) to
1.38 (“H2/CO low”) in those settings so that a measurable change in the product composition could
be expected [6,76]. At this point, the ratio was not lowered further in order not to force deactivation
of the catalyst by high hydrogen consumption at increasing CO partial pressure. The length of each
oscillation cycle was selected based on the dead time experiments.
Table 3. Average alcohol content in FTS water measured by GC-FID as an average of 18 randomly
selected water samples. Residual uncalibrated signal areas are also given.
Species/Property Concentration
Methanol 14.19 ± 4.14 g L−1
Ethanol 4.64 ± 1.44 g L−1
Propanol 1.21 ± 0.32 g L−1
Butanol 0.79 ± 0.27 g L−1
Pentan l 0.66 ± 0.19 g L−1
Hexanol 0.23 ± 0.06 g L−1
Heptanol 0.07 ± 0.02 g L−1
Total concentration 21.78 ± 6.04 g L−1
Uncalibrated peaks 7.41 ± 2.10 %
2.6. Evaporation Cooling as a Tool for Influencing the Reactor Temperature
Besides their potential ability to cope with quick changes of feed gas concentration due to a good
plug flow type behavior in gaseous fluids, microstructured reactors urther possess a high flexibility
with regard to temperature changes due to he good heat transfer properties. This might be even more
valid when evaporation cooling is applied since the reaction temperature could be manipulated with
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the evaporation conditions. Absolute pressure determines the boiling temperature in the water-steam
system. The temperature is constant as long as both phases exist, thus, water is always fed in excess
compared to the evolving reaction heat. Overheating of steam should be avoided due to the small
specific heat capacity of steam [15,77]. Equation (3) shows the maximum amount of heat flux (∆
.
Hmax)
that liquid water may take up from starting temperature T0 to boiling temperature Tb, over fully





mH2O · cp,l ·(Tb − T0) +
.
mH2O · ∆hv +
.
mH2O · cp,g ·(Tend − Tb) (3)
with
.
mH2O being the mass flow of water (g s
−1), cp,l being the specific heat capacity of liquid water
(J g−1 K−1), ∆hv being the specific evaporation enthalpy of water (J g−1), and cp,g being the specific heat
capacity of steam (J g−1 K−1).
Figure 7 depicts the relationship between the pump’s water mass flow and the resulting enthalpy
it could potentially take up. The theoretical vapor fraction is also shown, assuming the total reaction
enthalpy is transferred to the water. An average reaction enthalpy from about 30 different experimental
conditions is displayed for comparison. The reaction enthalpy ∆HR (W) was calculated based on
Equation (4) from the standard reaction enthalpy ∆HR0 (−158.5 kJ mol−1), CO conversion XCO (-) and
the molar feed flow of CO,
.
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Figure 7. Enthalpy w ich water could take up (according to Equation (3)) if reaction heat released in
the pilot scal reactor (according to Equation (4)) was fully transf rred o the cooling medium s a
functi n of the mass flow of water. The plotted vapor portion is alculated under considerati n of a
pre-heating from 223.6 ◦C up to the boiling point 233.6 ◦C at 3 MPa inside th reactor.
Experiments showing the system’s cooling functionality have been conducted before [15]—a
typical water mass flow, which has been set, ranged between three 3 and 4 kg/h.
Excess water, in an average operation case of the pilot scale reactor above a required minimum
water mass flow of approximately 1.5 kg h−1, can remove additional heat in a phase of cooling down
the reactor. This heat is originating from the total heat capacity of the reactor. A strategy to reduce
the reactor temperature could thus be to lower the pressure. Experiments to determine the reactor
temperature response by changing water pressure have been carried out in this work. The water
pressure was adjusted from 3 MPa to 2.4 MPa and back to 3 MPa by changing 0.1 MPa of pressure
every 5 minutes while observing changes in the measured temperatures.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. General Product Composition and Comparison to Quick Sampling
Product water is collected in the cold trap and is separated manually from the liquid FTS
product (oil phase). There were several hydrocarbon species identified in this water. The average
concentration of alcohols that could be analyzed from methanol to heptanol accounted for 21.78 g L−1
(±6.04 g L−1) representing 18 randomly selected water samples. Table 3 gives an overview of the
alcohol concentrations for calibrated species measured by GC applying the flame ionization detector
(FID) signal. Residual 7.41% of the total signal area corresponds to uncalibrated peaks. Alcohol
formation is strongly dependent on the process parameters, thus the large given average deviation.
Average product properties of 51 FT oil samples collected in the cold trap and the average chain
growth probability, are listed in Table 4. Alcohols and iso-alkanes in the oil fraction could not be
separated in the applied GC method. For that reason, those values are provided as sum.
Table 4. Average sample composition and chain growth probability α of FT oils determined from 51
samples collected in the CT.
Property Content/Value
Av. alkane content (oil) 78.18 ± 3.21 wt.%
Av. alkene content (oil) 14.14 ± 4.03 wt.%
Av. iso-alkane and alcohol content (oil) 7.69 ± 1.78 wt.%
Av. carbon chain length (oil) 10.71 ± 0.79 atoms
Av. probability of chain growth (α) 88.44 ± 1.53%
The detected alcohols are valuable products as they possess a high octane number, which is
applicable for gasoline substitution [49]. It must be decided economically if the upgrading and
separation process is viable at this point. Iso-alkenes are favorable for cold-flow properties of diesel and
kerosene substitution; alkenes generally need to be converted by hydrogenation to reduce degradation
effects in liquid storage or during distillation. N-alkanes and iso-alkanes possess good combustion
properties with regard to low soot formation.
Previous to the cycling experiments it was checked in stationary reaction conditions whether
the QS samples differ or not from the CT sample as a function of the QS sampling time. A certain
discrepancy between the samples’ characteristics could be observed (Table 5).
Table 5. Illustrative sample composition of FT oil from 5 min sampling at QS site and a sample taken at
the CT. Stationary reaction conditions 245 ◦C, 3 MPa total pressure, a H2/CO ratio of 1.96, and a WHSV
of 4.37 h−1.
Property QS CT
Alkane content (oil) 80.22 wt.% 75.77 wt.%
Alkene content (oil) 9.50 wt.% 17.70 wt.%
Iso-alkane and alcohol content (oil) 10.28 wt.% 6.53 wt.%
Carbon chain length (oil) 11.47 atoms 9.56 atoms
Around 5 min of sampling time at the QS site was required to obtain enough liquid sample for
analysis. A longer sampling of e.g., 8 min showed no difference to 5 min samples, but pressure loss in
the reaction setup occurred, which is not tolerable for the experiments. Thus, 5 min of sampling time
was chosen for all experiments.
Additionally, cooling of the QS site was performed similar to the conditions at the CT (10 ◦C) to
see if there is an effect of flashing temperature. However, the cooling had no effect on the composition
of the sample. Thus the flashing pressure is most likely the reason for a shorter average chain length
in the CT samples. While reducing the pressure in the QS site to around 0.1 MPa, the CT operates
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at 30 MPa in which the equilibrium conditions of the gas-liquid system are different. At lower total
pressure, the partial pressure of all species is reduced; this lowers not only the overall liquid amount
but also shifts the composition towards smaller molecules in the gas phase and consequently leads to a
larger average chain length in the QS sample. Solubility effects may also play a role influenced by the
equilibration time, which could explain the different alkene and isomer content. In the CT, the time for
equilibration is much longer.
As mentioned in Section 2.1, online GC analysis of the product gas takes too long for a proper
resolution in dynamic operation. Although resolution is enhanced by MS, the combination of species
in the effluent gas and the typical drift of the MS system led us to the conclusion that a calibration
of the individual signals is not straightforward. Instead, an analysis of the changes by MS during
the change of reaction conditions was sufficient in all presented cases while exact gas compositions
could be crosschecked by GC during stationary phases (see Section 3.2). The installed QS system was
working properly with regards to parallel gas and liquid sampling.
3.2. Steady-State Compositions at Low and High H2/CO Conditions
Under stationary conditions, the H2/CO ratio is influencing the product composition; see Section 2.5.
To know the steady-state composition and to be able to compare it to the transient composition, Table 6
shows the values obtained at the QS site in stationary conditions.
Table 6. Liquid product composition and average carbon chain length in stationary reaction experiments

























H2/CO high 68.43 62.71 12.68 78.38 83.74 10.57 5.68 11.99
H2/CO low 63.20 41.09 9.53 82.74 78.02 14.31 7.67 12.37
3.3. RTD Measurements—None-Reactive Mode
In Figure 8, the applied change in CO2 concentration and the respective delay is plotted as the F
curve for the individual positions inside the pilot scale test rig. The provided times are the determined
dead times. The time t = 0 min represents the time when the new setpoints were adjusted in the MFCs.
Those experiments provide crucial information on the signal delay measured at different positions
of the test rig. The signal delay from the MFCs to the MS already accounts for around 24 s. The
microstructured reactor itself added about 60 s to the delay. Compared to the delay of all other system
components, this is negligibly short. Dead times need to be considered in the interpretation of data,
since the hot gaseous-liquid product mixture cannot be properly analyzed before the µHE.
The reactor signal indicates its general construction properties, i.e., that the inlet and outlet flanges
are constructed as steep funnels, where the signal is disturbed. The signal should pass the reactor in
40 s according to the hydrodynamic residence time. Nevertheless, the first steep signal increase could
indicate that the catalyst bed was not equally packed inside the microchannels as it occurs already at a
similar time scale to the dead time from MFCs to analytics.
The increase in delay after the µHE of about 17.5 min is due to considerable back-mixing in the
HT (see Table 2). The HT is located just in front of the µHE with only a small distance covered by tubes
separating both elements. Thus, a similar curve was obtained after both the HT and the µHE due to
almost identical average residence times.
A signal delay of over 82 min induced by the large volume of the CT vessel made product
measuring at this position challenging. This proves the importance of the QS in order to reduce signal
lag, implied by the multi-step condensation system, to 17.5 min. All consecutive measurements were
carried out at the QS site after the µHE in reactive mode.
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3.4. RTD Measurements—Reactive Mode
Figure 9 shows the response measured by MS and in the analyzed liquid sample collected at the
QS site after switching from “H2/CO low” to “H2/CO high” at t = 0 min. Methane and propane are
chosen as exemplary product molecules due to low signal noise in the MS.
The gas phase showed a rather constant signal after approx. 20 min, which is in line with the
results from the non-reactive RTD measurement including the slight difference in total flow rate. The
liquid phase showed stationary properties after 15–20 min, which is also in agreement with results from
Section 3.3. No additional delay is found which could originate from processes on the catalyst. Changes
on the catalyst and in the reactor obviously occur much faster, but measuring them in an appropriate
time-resolved manner is impossible with wax molecules present in the product gas. A signal delay of
20 min always thus needs to be considered when measuring changes in transient operation.
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Figure 9. Response measurements in reactive mode at the QS site during switching from “H2/CO low”
to “H2/CO high”. (a) Signals for methane and propane obtained by MS; (b) Product composition of the
liquid FT oil with regard to contents of alkanes, alkenes and iso-alkanes + alcohols and the average
carbon chain length of the liquid product.
3.5. Cycle Experiments—Concentration Switching
With obtained results from dead time measurements, a time period of 30 min was chosen for the
first oscillation cycles. It was switched back and forth between “H2/CO low” and “H2/CO high”. Eight
minute oscillation cycles were further applied, representing a little bit less than half of the dead time in
non-reactive mode, i.e., the gas and liquid composition may not be able to reach its threshold values
obtained at “H2/CO low” and “H2/CO high” in stationary operation.
Figure 10 shows the response measured by MS and in the analyzed liquid sample collected at
the QS site from both experiments as a function of the setpoint of the H2/CO ratio. The vertical lines
represent the switching actions so that the abscissa is also representing a time axis. Horizontal grey bars
represent the expected value range for a certain species obtained from stationary reaction experiments.
For cycles with switching times above the determined dead time (in this case 30 min), a good
agreement between the liquid composition and the expected data from stationary experiments is
obvious for the last data point in each segment. Also, the progression of the signal for methane (and
also partially for propane) in the gaseous phase is settling towards a near constant value at the end of
each segment from the second cycle on. Within 4 h of experiment, no deviation from the expected
oscillation profile was determined.
In the case of the shorter cycles, i.e., 8 min each, a continuous steep increase or decrease of the gas
concentrations is occurring throughout each switching segment, while the liquid phase seems to have
reached a semi-steady state within the expected range. This is obviously a resolution problem, with
5 min of sampling in a 8-min time frame, integrating 62% of the whole sample.
Throughout the experiments, it could be demonstrated that the pilot scale test rig was able to cope
with the changes in the feed gas concentration independently of the observed dead time of 20 min even
at lower switching times. The microstructured reactor effectively compensated all changes without
enhanced temperature differences in the bed. No clear drop of catalyst activity could be observed; a
more detailed analysis will be provided in the second part of the study.
It is legitimate to assume that stationary reaction kinetics can be used to describe even the
performed quick changes in reaction conditions. Intermediate reaction states seem to play a negligible
role, considering back-mixing in product traps, and parameter changes always lead to the expected
product characteristics. The application of stationary reaction kinetics in dynamic systems has been
suggested by other groups [71,78] and seems also appropriate here.
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Figure 10. Product composition obtained at the QS site in reaction experiments as a function of the 
switching between “H2/CO low” (H2/CO = 1.38) and “H2/CO high” (H2/CO = 1.95) with different 
switching times. Vertical lines represent the switching actions and horizontal grey bars represent the 
expected value range for a certain species obtained from stationary reaction experiments. (a and c) 
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liquid product. (a,b) 30 min switching time. (c,d) 8 min switching time.
3.6. Cycle Experiments—Temperature Switching
Temperature manipulation is especially interesting for applications with quickly changing feed
gas flows or concentrations in order to control conversion levels at all times [79,80]. A special case in
this regard is that catalyst degradation due to coke formation could occur if all hydrogen is consumed
in the reaction. Experiments that investigated the temperature response of the reactor due to pressure
changes in the water-cooling cycle are presented in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Influence of changing the water pressure in the FT cooling cycle (a) from 3 to 2.4 MPa and
(b) back to 3 MPa in 0.1 MPa steps every 5 min on the reactor temperatures as a function of time; steam
outlet temperature and inlet (top) and outlet (bottom) temperature inside the metal plates of the reactor.
Changing the water pressure by 0.1 MPa every 5 min always resulted in a quick temperature
response; the inlet and outlet temperature of the reactor (see Figure 3b) measured inside the metal
plates followed the steam temperature immediately. Once the pressure was lowered from 2.5 to
2.4 MPa, a fluctuation in temperature by 2–3 ◦C occurred (Figure 11a). This effect did not occur when
increasing the pressure back to 3 MPa (Figure 11b). Increasing the pressure shifts evaporation back in
the liquid regime rather than favoring overheating of the steam, which might explain the temperature
fluctuation while decreasing the pressure.
In sum, it was easy to change system temperature in both directions by adjusting the pressure and
the reactor followed almost immediately under the applied conditions. No increasing temperature
gradients were observed nor did a runaway occur. The applied temperature change of around 15 ◦C
in 20 min corresponds to a considerable shift of the conversion levels. This highlights the enormous
potential of the applied microreactor technology to cope with relative fast feed fluctuations.
4. Conclusions
A previously reported pilot scale test rig with microstructured packed bed reactor for FT synthesis
cooled by evaporation of water was intensively tested in dynamic application. Challenges arising
from the setup size, the multi-step condensation of the products, and required process control were
discussed. Future energy systems may include PtX technology in a similar pathway as presented here
in order to produce renewable, carbon neutral high-performance fuels with a high energy density.
Those properties are needed for effective energy storage. In order to decrease buffer systems for
intermediate gases, a dynamic operation might lower their demand, size and cost. As a proof of
concept, residence time measurements as well as concentration and temperature cycles were carried
out in the setup.
Dead times originating from the test rig, which were determined at multiple locations with an
online mass spectrometer, are already considerably high compared to the applied reactor size. This is
due to necessary two-step phase condensation. Nevertheless, changes in the catalyst bed occur much
faster than they can be detected by the analysis. The reactor system answers to changes in a timely
manner, based on the interpretation of the measured signals.
Evaporation cooling was proven to allow quick performance changes by immediately affecting
the reaction temperature as a function of water pressure without spatial or temporal temperature
gradients. In the current setup, quick temperature changes via pressure regulation were applied by
hand, which could be automated for faster process control and response time in the future. This
possibility opens up further applications that might require more intense process control, such as
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highly dynamic applications. A conversion-dependent increase or decrease of temperature could easily
be developed and automated.
Quick changes in the feed gas concentration could be applied in the reactor without obvious
influence on its operation. Intermediate reaction states did not influence the product distribution. This
allows the use of stationary reaction kinetics for operational estimations in conjunction with residence
time models.
In operando-techniques might be appropriate to determine what happens to the catalyst bed
if changes are applied quickly. While FTS conditions are quite challenging for such analysis, some
applications were used in the past for similar processes [55,81–85].
To answer the questions posted in Section 1.2, the findings hint for the advantageous properties
of the applied reactor system. While questions regarding applications for a realistic “dynamic”
context cannot be answered at this point, a second part of this work will provide more insight into
technical system limits by applying even harsher process conditions. The findings of this work will
strongly contribute to PtL projects like PowerFuel, where a dynamic synthesis is part of the research
schedule [86].
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